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tative of the Chinese government com- Amoy, the Japanese legation receivl ro- -7.—The commissary department is pre- ;
petent to make engagements on these day a confirmatory telegram from Tokio, paring to establish an extensive winter j
point. o- to the effect that in view of the fact hase at Tong Ku.

Another event of the day was the or- that Amoy has, on account of its pros- ;
der dispatching the TJ.S.S. Castine from imity to Formosa, frequently served as
Shanghai to Amoy, a distance of 400 (he base for evil designs upon the island.] patrolling at
miles. . The 'little gunboat should matte and that ia addition to the burning of a
the run in tWo days, under favorable con- Japanese temple there have been riots ; The Russians, Germans and Japanese j
ditions. The consul at Amoy agreeing against foreigners, the Japanese govern-' are constantly pushing troops on Pekin. _ a---»»,;-* t Mor.
with the representatives of the business ment have considered it necessary to land Officers who have arrived here from r BU10US Anarchist Lawyer ltier
interests it was decided to be proper a small force for the purpose of protect- Ickin report that Gen. Chaffee, com
te send à gunboat to Amoy, not because ing their consulate and the foreign red- mandmg the United States forces in
of any apprehension as to Japan’s aspir- dents at that port. j Lhma is making all necessary prépara-

Canton Quiet. . j SK'TtE ^ ..
B Th first direct word from Gen Chaffee ' Hongkong, Aug. 28.—Gen. Cote, from . wounded, including the marines wounded The Prisoner Maintains an Attl-
sânee August 18th came to-day in the the island 6f Formosa (Japanese terri- during the dege of the legations, have j tude of Cynical IndifFer- 
. f pohipcrrnTn tinted At Taka re- toryX commands the Japanese forces oc- arrived here by boat from Pekan. \' Jporting the action of the Sixth tiav’alry cupying Amoy Large bodkies of troops Meyers (possibly Capt. Meyers of the ] ence-The Defence.

___s__ __ rraNt rxr. fha have been landed and Nordeufeldt gutts United States marine corps) is suffering •
Gen Chaffee’s Mated «port of hate been mounted commanding the city, from typhoid fever and cannot be moved. ! ~T

an engSnent OT-eviously reported by Many Chinese are leaving. The British A large batch of refugees are due here Supposed Accomplice Of the Mlir-
Remey is cabled from Taku, August cruiser Isis sailed from h«e to-day under to-moarow derer gf the BmpreSSîwjt'swsA's sræc • nZ&àZSZ
about 400 English and Japanese dispersed Canton is quiet. The large merchant completed the telegraph line from Pekin 
1,000 Boxers outside Tien Tsin. One guilds are feeding the poor in order lo to Taku. 
hundred Chinese were killed and five Am- Prevent a disturbance, 
erieans wounded.” Will Demand Indemnity.

Jfert, some months before his death, wrote 
t< Cardinal Gnisseppe Prisco, Arch
bishop of Naples, requesting that a trust
worthy priest be sent to his confession.
A priest was sent, but absolution 
fused unless Humbert would agree to 
abdicate and give up Rome. The King 
asked time to consider, as he was anx
ious to receive sacrament. According to 
the clerical version the priest had in
duced the Holy See to grant Christian 
burial. King Humbert’s letter to Car
dinal Prisco will be published.

THE DOMINION ELECTIONS.

A. Campbell *n Liberal Prospects in the 
Maritime Provinces.

. (Associated Press.)
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—-According to the 

opinion of Archie Campbell, Liberal M. 
P. for Kent, Ont., who has been on a 
holiday in the Maritime provinces for the 
last month. Messrs. Fielding and Blair 
will return at the next general elections 
with increased following, and that Sir 
Charles Tapper has lost his hold on the 
Maritime provinces electorate. Hon. J. 
M. Gibson, attorney-general of Ontario, 
who is attending the Dominion Rifle As
sociation matches here, in an interview 
says the prospects for success of Liber
als in Western Ontario are bright.

PLAGUE IN GLASGOW.

Two Deaths Reported—Forty Families 
’ Isolated.

fAssociated Press.)
Glasgow, Aug. 28.—Three members of 

a family (father, mother and child), have 
been certified to tie suffering from bu
bonic plague. Ten families living in their 
neighborhood have been placed under 
medical observation.

Later—One death occurred to-day. This 
is the second which has occurred from 
the plague. Forty families are now iso
lated.

INQUIRIES FOR CANADIAN COAL.

A Large Trade May Be Developed 
Between Dominion and Europe.

(Associated Press.)
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—Canadian commis

sioners in Paris have forwarded to the 
government here a number of inquiries 
from leading Europeans as to the quality 
and quantity available of. Canadian coal 
for export Should the price and quality 
be satisfactory, it is expected a big ex
port coal trade may be developed be
tween Canada and Europe.
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Negotiations With the 

Chinese.
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op-
at Amoy is Causing 
and Japan Has 

Landed Troops.

|Situation
Alarm

Qt

(Associated Press.)
Ne* York, Aug. 29.—The trial of 

Bresci will open to-day at Milan, ac
cording . to a cablegram from Rome. 
.Mach -interest has been aroused by the 
nomination for the defence of the famous 
anarchist lawyer Merino. It is expected 
thgt Bresci will deliver a statement 
which he has been preparing. In an in
terview Merttno said: “The defence will 
consist of a simple but dramatic descrip
tion of Italy’s social, economic and poli
tical condition, which rendered the as
sassination- of Kjng.. Humbert possible-” 

Bresci maintains his attitude of cyni
cal Indifference.

(Associated Press.)

Aug
Awaiting Developments.2~. — International 

aggressive operations, 
west of Pekin.

London, Washington, Aug. 28.—After the cab- 
Boxers Massing. Washington, Aug. 28.—It is said in ad- iœt meeting to-day it was announced

• TWKr, 97_* dlsnntch received ministrative circles that in the event of that the government was in a waiting
here from Tien LsmKSS the ability of the powers to agree upon a attitude regarding the Chinese situation, 
here from Tien Tsm says large Domes or Chinege poliey that will preserve the in- The lack of late advices from Pekin and

tegrity of the Empire, the plan most the failure of the powers to show their 
likely to be adopted will provide for the hands as to the- future policy, makes it 
international administration of the en3- necessary for this government to -àwait

! developments.
The administration considers it of the 

6 " ' ■'*' " jmgqtia-
_ __ ___ ....... .... JpWM#

ttie Russian forces^ also under him, he toms ports of China to supervise or ad- difficulties all the powers should act in 
seised the Chuon Chenen gate of Pekin minister the service and watch the rev- t-unison and harmoniously, and its efforts 
on August 16th, defeating large numbarwc mues with a view to ensuring collections are being directed to that end. The 
of Manchu troops who defended it with of the enormous indemnities that will be powers, however, are slow to declare

individually demanded by each of the themselves.

resumingtroops,
have taken the d Chinese autb-
This statement, baSea ou 
ority is cabled from Shanghai.

Fmm the same place oomesthefurth- 
er statement that Li Hung Chang has 
^r-d the Empress Dowager at Hsian Fu, 
Requesting the arrest of Princé Tdab and 

he disarmament of the Boxer* in order 
opening for negotiations

Boxers are concentrating fifteen miles 
northeast of Twang Sun (Yang Tsun).

.Killed Five Hundred Chinese.
Paris, Aug. 27.—Gen. Frey, the com- toms, service, 

mander of French forces in northern

.3

Under this plan representatives of the 
China, in his account of the operations of several, allied powers having forces on greatest importance that in the 
the îfrençh contingent, says that, with Chinese soil will be= .stationed at all eus- tiens, for the settlement of the /t0 give him an 

With the powers.
“Evidence has been .....

siiys the Shanghai correspohdent oC the
standard, “going to show cannon. „ ... ,, . , <
Yling Lu was the real author of the anti- The general adds that his forces next governments. The attitude of the United, States is
foreign outbreak, the Empress Dowager, captuped the ig; Hoa Men gate after a 1 ’ Moving from Pekin. j that Li Hung Chang’s credentials to
Prince Tuan and the others all having , resistance and marched to Pei Tang Vienna Aug 28_Tbe commander of ^at with the-
been persuaded by him to tak» an ex-| and rescued Monsignor Favier and the the A^trian amorM crtasTKaiserin TJley T*6 Promulgated by ^hat appear-
treme attitude, while he stood aside and j European8 besieged there. He says the M^ia TM^a ™a ^8pat» from Chee ed to be a genuine imperial ed-eL duly
awaited developments.” . inl entire dty tietween the marble bridge, the wtehTs Zt daW that transmitted through the ^redited

American refugee missionaries in jmperiai palace and Pel Tang bristled Russian and Japanese troops are advanc- S886 Mr- Wn, and
Amoy, according to the Hongkong cor- ; J* entreLhments, desperately defend- ng northwardsTom Pe^n fates ? wü»nf » tÜat
respondent of the Daily Mail, are aux- j ^ b h Chinese forces, and that the , g ... . . ^ val“e> ,at ifa? Plesent. -
iouü to return to the interior, but the mostydifficult and exhausting street fight- K. Dispatches Missing The administration from theadvices
United States consul has forbidden them in nCcessary to dislodge the enemy. ! Washington, Aug. 28—Adjutant-Gen- the Chinese receive do not credit the 
to do SO, and urges them to go to the Tfroughout the day M. Pichon, the erai.Corbin has received a dispatch from rumors that Russia, Japan and Germany
Philinnines or return to America. Frpnf,h miT,^t„r and the legion staff Chaffee saying that he has received io intend to declare war against China. It

Advices to the Daily Mail from Shang- marched beside Gen Frey Finally his dispatches from Corbin since August is willing to accept all disclaimers of 
hii say that consular opinion there looks coluniaa occupied Charbon Hill j 14th. This was the date on -which the ulterior purpose on the part at the pow-
unnn Japanese action in the landing of S 'Fr^ch had fwr men killed and allied army attacked and entered Pekin, ers. Just what would be done m case
troops at Amoy, despite the protests of offi^and three men wounded. The ' Many dispatches have been sent by ^“^^^^P^riai aegra^ernTn
the consuls, as similar to that of Buss.a Russians and Japs also suffered. | Gen. Corbin since that date and the de, P^pose of ^J- ^ial aggrand.sement m
« >>w Chwang, tta whj, mdicating a GeB. Frey pays à high'tribute to the ÏÏve dtapt^ 1 c^s A bridge until ti
tendency to the partition of the entire courage of the troops who acconnted for ^ “ the Conger dk- inches it But a member of the cab-

“Russian journals agree say8 . -h8 more than fite hundred Chinese deal left thc oRe from Chaffee is undated met stated to-day that if any of the
ir=T^» °n the field- -_____ , I European powers entered into such a

in the spirit Trevenge as suggested by Paris Aug. 28.-Admiral Courrei nl s, dates is that dispatches “ave been ^^X^u^^StateVthat ^ had
Emperor Wffliam. They beUeve, that j y* French commander-inrclrief to Chi-d butchered, probably on the-way through by the United btatp that t
measures less drastic can better Mp *e J nege waters, has caWqd the navy départe] China. all the powera a« to ^ placed
ends of Russia in'Mahehdrto. ; ment here that a council of admlnfls Hs \ Hard Fightihg at Tien Tsm. 1 equal'"footing antTfifat if they
tion would be satisfactorily settled *o i notified the foreign legations at Pékin 1 St. Paul, Minn.*, Aug. 28.—Lieut. were acquired under the agreement, we 

minds by the seizure of tlie that it has been decided1 to hold Li Hung Keith Naylor, of the 9th United States would be entitled to the same privileges
Chang on board ship until ■*he opoaing infantry, who participated in the storm- ;n the matter of trade, etc., as the con-
of negotiations with the Chinese. 1 ing of Tien Tsin, and was reported to be oueror.

r> • » „„ no » „npp:„i Ajsnatch to " Not Confirmed. I kille^> h.as written a letter te friends The President and the cabinet are as
Paris, Aug. 28.—A special mspaten^to . | m this city under the date of July 18th, much in the dark regarding the date of

Le Sieele from St. Petersburg says: It Washington, Aug. 28—The state de- which gives the following story of tbe dispatches of Minister Conger and 
is persistently rumored that the Russian partment has heard nothing of any in- the battle: , | (tn Ghaftee as is tee generT publte
government has received dispatches^as- j tention to interfere with the movements , <tWe pa8sed over the first wall without They ean find no explanaion of the fact 
serting that, after a fierce battle _ s^_ , of Li Hang Chang. The report from the much lo9S and took shelter in a mud that they have come through without
Pekin, the allies retreated, losing 1,800 ; French admiral at Takir to contrary bouse to get ready for the advance. pekin dates, except that they evidently miners
men, mostly Russians. It is further ^ is believed to refer to an incident of the Finally we started, the littie Japanese in were sent by courier to Taku, and that is likely to have a lasting effect upon
sail that the Chinese occupy P°‘ i pa8‘- C^a”g f°^at™Paa d the centre, the British and French on the cablegrams are relayed eighteen times .the American coal business. Up to this
sitions, from which they are bombarding ed a vmit to Pekin by way of Taku and lpft and the United States on the right. after leaving the latter point. They time most of the foreign coal shipments
the allies in a murderous manner. the Pei-ho. j A perfect rain of bullets fell arotind us, ,may j,gve been sent from Taku without

Dispatch From Conger. Has Li Power to Negotiate? j and men fell by scores. We had no shel- a Pekin date, or, they may have lost the
Washington Aug. 27—After several Washington, Ang. 28.—The sufficiency *er’ bu* were ]?rced tp rush from ditch date en route. Internal evidence was

davs' intermission in Chinese advices, of Li Hung Cnang’s credentials as a *£<“**- everytime under a heavier fire. fmmd in late dispatches received from 
thé government today received two dis- plenipotentiary to conclude a settlement, Fmti)ly -w^^amv(th« them that tended to demonstrate that
patches, which bring its advices up to with the powers is now a subject for ac-, ™n°™ «ty’ ^tion gave ouT 1 aom« persous had been purposely delay-
thu most recent date tive tdegraphic negotiations among the ™'?en wnein ™e ammunition gave out lng the messages coming from Pekin and

T ime are indications that the principal powers. It Wak stated positively today j Jhls “bout 9 a.m., and we stayed all Tien r1-8in t0 Washington. It also is sus- 
JSrÆTcomte^cÆ L j that the issue was still ope* I ^ ^ ^ ^ bWn

encountered between Tien Tsun and P>- . Some of the powers have taken the were about 25 per cent, of otir total 
k'm-a fact explainable by the newspaper ground that Li no longer represents any- ■ t ^h which was 482.”
advices that small bands of Boxers are thing tangible, that the flying Chinese gtn’ wmcn wae
operating on the line of communication Emperor and Empress Dowager
of the Pekin enmnaien force -faet powerless to carry out any pledges, but,
th ,t mnro than f^week was corned bv none of them has, so far as can be learn- partment yesterday received the follow tween Chee Foo and Shanghai, as it was 
hat more than a weeK was covereu ay edvQa e uiry finally decided that this ing: j determined to re-open direct communies-

? E2r r,t- ssl-k it"- \ wsas ttsnssæsïi H
mo,v favorable than was supposed to be Washington, Aug. 28.-Several replies ^ansD0 “tati0B°and ^ ^ Tien Tsin Foo, where a military- cable system be-
Possible after the heavy losses inflicted have been received to the instructions transportation and escort to Jien Ism ’ Chinesè interference,
upon them by the international force 'u gent to pbe United States ambassadors ‘n ? few days, I have offered transpor- 
its advance. and ministers last week asking them to tation and accommodations to Nagasaki

The important dispatch of the day was ; sound the government to which they are (Signed) Chaffee,
one from Conger relative to the military j accredited in two proporitions: First, the mBaron®ssr,von Kett?*«r. wl.do!L ?f llîe - reports nothing disquieting, and it is as-
situation in Pekin. Unfortunately it j willingness of these governments to ac-, ™urdered Ger™an ,mmi8*er Ghma, is thftt if there was any prospect
lacked a datex the minister not having | cept the sufficiency of Earl Li Hung an American born daughter of President the allies being attacked and hemmed
yet received the department’s instrac-1 Chang’s credentials to treat with the . Ledyard, of Michigan Central railway, .q hg wQu]d b@ in ft p0SitiOn to hear of
tions to include the date in the body of , powers for a settlement, and, second, to | whose home is in Detroit, Mich. 1 R nnd would promptly report it to Wash-
his dispatches. The department under- ascertain if possible What the future i Sent to Manila. j ington_
took to correct the omission, but final- policy of each power was to be. Washington, Aug. 28.—The first Unit-
ly concluding from international evidence ' Regarding the later inquiry the replies ed States cavalry, which arrived at Kobe, I 
that Mr. Conger’s message was later . thus far liave developed nothing. With Japan, to-day, en route to China, has 1
than the official emanation from the Chi- regard to the former inhiiiry England and been diverted to Manila,
nese capital, the message was allowed : Russia are agreed that Earl Li’s creden-
publieity for what it was worth. j tiale are sufficient. Germany, however, 1 London, Ang. 29.—There is no con- \

Conger’s reference to the arrival of takes a firm stand against Che sufficiency firmation from any source of the report :
2,000 fresh German troops caused of his credentials, and is the only power of an advance toward the north from 
some surprise, no one having watched as yet which has, returned a flat footed Pekin. On the contrary, a movement 
the movements of the German contingent dissention. j southward to clear the country and to
which was now arriving regularly in The Emperor. j insure -free communication with Taku is
China and consequently may be expected r on Hon Amr 28—A special dispatch apparently in progress. The powers assoon to equal in strength the military > from S^anghaf says the S« officials >»to a* August 21st were Still unable to 
contingents of any of the European pow- ,la ” informed the foreign* consuls that «grée as to bow to deal with Pekin it
ers represented. ; X v - av b nmn™»» md self. Japanese and Russians being atA statement in Conger’s dispatch is p® El^pfror’ £ the netoh- variance as to whether the imperial pal-
that respecting the appearance in Pekin Fu^24 mte “S- he d^«oÿed.
Of some of the members of the Tsung Li borhood Tai Yuan Fu, 24 Nor is there, any, further news of the
Ynmen. A natural construction to be €St 01 reltm' alleged detention of Li Hung Chang by
given to this statement is that these ! Rioting at Amoy. the admirals.. Probabilities increase that
ministers w)sh to undertake to represent ' Washington Auk 28.—A cablegram àti the members of the imperial house- 
the Chinese gOvemâlent formally in ne- has been received it the state depart- *l0,d have sot safety to the interior 
Satiations with tile powers. It has been ment from United titatee Consul; Joftto ! 4A Bcottr dispatch, dated Pekin; An* 
found impossible nb to this mqment ac-1 son at Amdv China relative to the rial- 15th, pent by post to Shanghai, describes 
cording to Conger’s statement, to meet ing in progress at that city, He reports scenes of appalling destitution and wan-
yyawam-aiM.i« p«- u «fa. «cter oMoiW Sîfï!M!riîi33È85855«iiSI
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Milan, Aug. 29.—The trial of Bresci, 
the anarchist who shot and killed King 
Humbert of Italy, opened here at 9 a.m. 
to day. Ah immense crowd of people 
gathered, about the court from early 
morning, seeking admission to the court 
room, where only a few places were re
served for the ticket holding public.

The indictment showed that the as
sassin had indulged in incessant target 
practice and had prepared bullets so 
to render them more dangerous.

The witnesses were then introduced.
There were eleven for the prosecution and 
five for the defence. The examination 
"of Bresci followed.

He declared he had decideed to kill 
King Humbert after the event in Milan 
and Sicily, “to avenge toe misery of the 
people and my own.” He added, “I 
acted without advice of accomplices.”

Later. Bresci was pronounced guilty 
and sentenced to imprisonment for life.

Waj* He an Anarchist ? (Associated Press.)
Budo Festh, Aug. 29.—Giuseppe To- Palvo, Tex.^Amt ^8.—In the little vil-■&SS2SS; TSrtJt-

enni in the,assassination of the Empress the re8idence of Leandro -Otorasco, and 
Éîïzabeth of-Austria, has been arrested. after tying him and other men roobed 
He was seen , with Luchenni shortly be- them of $1,200 and other property. A 

stabbed to death brother went to see him and do what he 
could for him.

dactve to
:

\!

t
\

as

Russian 
Borthern provinces.” fore the Empress was 

Tiut disappeared, 
here under the name of Josef Gres.

He has been living He, too, had been ac
cused and when-the police went to ar
rest him he made a determined resis
tance and was shot to death. Yesterday 

fA»«nciated Press.) I the Mexican rangers, who had been call-
A 9Q Advices from ed from the interior to hunt down the 

New York, Aug. 29. Advices -lom , . of tbe gang arrested Paz Balsa
I.ondon indicate that the strike of ce a started with him for Delnorte. They

• and railroad employees of Wales and started^ to when ^ dedded t0

dispose of him. Baisa was made to kneel 
down and four shots pierced his body.

h,,. be.„ Of dK.,,a“âü 2

èrnments which have needed the coal for ’_ two Alverado another of the
their warships, but now inquiries are ° ’and shot hjm to death, 
coming from private consumers of coal accuse* auu
in England, France, Germany and Rus- NEGROES WILL APPEAL.
sia as well as South Europe, and al- —----------
though the inquiries many times exceed "(Associated Press] __
the orders, some large orders have al- Boston, Mass., Aug. 28.—Giles B. Jack-
ready been filled. son, a negro lawyer of Richmond Va,.

acting for the National Council of Con
stitutional Rights Association, has^em- 

z ^Assorilï^ress.) Ployed ex-Altoraey-General A. B. P.1U-
Winona, Wis., Aug. 29.-An important B.ur^: ^Lexington Ky.. as his

bankruptcy decision has been filed here Brecken ^ ’ d-n ^hich will be in- 
by Judge Lo^hrqn, in the_case of W. S. ; cou“«ri in P » ^ q{ bringing ^ 
Trowbridge, insolvent. The decision is , stitutea ior k rnnrt of the United 

,iii effect that under the Bankruptcy Act j fore th* Sap ti f legality of the re- 
dr editor can have his claim allowed ; States the q and constitu-

until he surrenders to the trustee any j ^y in some of the South-
money on property he may have received , tmnal am . gaid t0 tehd toward

The administration has nothing tending from the bankrupt within four months ^franchising of the negroes, 
to confirm the alarmist rumors regarding prior to .bankruptcy, without regard to 
the situation at Pekin. Admiral Remey the creditor’s knowledge or ignorance of

the fact that his debtor is in danger of 
bankruptcy.

Reported Repulse.
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obligations or çther- 

subscribe for, or 
to hold the shares, 

>f any Company in 
• elsewhere, and up- 
ssets Or division of 
ich shares, stock or 
îe members of; this
nong the members 
(mpany in specie: 
lse money for 
py, and for the pnr- 
| same and interest’ 
pse, tp mortgage or 
l or all or any part 
B Ootopany. present 
Its uncalled capital, 
pake, dràw, accent,
1 or redeemable de
stock, bills of ex- 

tes, of other obllga- 
iruments :
elop, dispose of, or 
e undertaking or all 
•operty of the Oom- 
, with power to ac- 
>n any shares, stock, 
ther company:
B funds of the Com- 
and incident to the 

and advertising of 
issue of its capital, 

nd com missions for 
tor or placing shares,
ns tosuch persons 
| either in money or 
ipedlent;. or any of the fore- 
bals or agents, or in 
felon with any other 
|n, or company, and

npany to W regl»-

San TSttgrt*»'
«tiompohr" m W;

ïmm,

Baroness Von Ketteler.are
Washington, lAug. 28.—The war
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MYSTERIOUS CASE.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 28,-Haroid E. Strid-
Set^e^jr^Çn!
the same city, in the Vendôme Hotel m 
this city yesterday, was still unconscious 
at the hospital to-day.

GOLDSTEIN POISONING OASE.any

(Associated Press.)
' Tbronto, Aug. 29.—The Goldstein poi
soning case promises to develop into a 
celebrated one. Dr. Ellis says that Gold
stein was slowly poisoned by placing car
bolic acid in small quantities in his food 
or medicine, and the crown authorities (Associated Fresy
will endeavor to prove that the object of Chicago, Aug. 29 —Geo. H. Ling, wnu 
the poisoning was to obtain the insur- saved the lives of scores of people ac toe 
ance of $1.000 which Goldstein had in t,me 0f the Jebastown flood, fell from a 
the Maccabees, and which was made train at South. Chicago yesterday and 
payable to his daughter and Mrs. Hel- ,was instantly kifled. 
pebt, the woman who lived with him.
The daughter was to have received $444, 
and Mrs. Helpert the balance.

LIBERAL CANDIDATES.
A HERO KILLE.DI (Associated Press.)

Ailsa Craig,, Ont., Aug. 29.—The Lib- 
' erals of North Middlesex have again

chosen V. Ratz, sitting member, as can
didate àt the next general elections.

Mitchell, Aug. 29—South Perth Lib
erals have nominated D. K. Erb, sitting 
member, as candidate at "the Dominion 
elections

Simeoe Aug. 29—South Norfolk Lib
erals have nominated T. R. Atkinson to

“ *• T FORCE VHS 6.VFE.

Dresden, Aug. 29.—D. A. Dordon, Xib- (Associated Press.)
erai, will oppose Jas. Clancy, M.P. m joseph, Mich!, Aug. 29,-Profes-
Bothwell county, 8ional safe blowers cracked .the safe in

y ^ e the post office last .night-and secured be- ^ „ cancer

£«.VS7.i«S .. »-«-« mmgj&g. ,r” gyri, n„ «
at the next general elections. THE POPE A1<!D KING HUMBERT, cancer, which' we believe Is the most com-

B. C. MEN AT OTTAWA. (ASaOcTateirFrees:) ' ’ ^bHshedln^^^merica^ It was written for
(Sneriftl to the Times.) London, Aug, 28,—Aa a geeutt of ttte ug by a physicWto who has given the sub-

Rockliffe Ranges Ottawa, Aug. 29.- outcry against the declaration of the Os- ject a great" deal of thought and study, 
Cant Me Adam Montreal, won the Kirk- servatore Romano, says tie Ram* cor- and nj wm no doubt prove of considerable 
2tak toe 77th Siment team won -respondent of the Daily Exprès*/‘that lnte,Mt, and be of great benefit to those 
the team nrize The British Columbia the : late King Humbert had uaeditatod gufftohig from cancer or tumor, 
men ^figuring* are■ Com. S^-Major Rich- giving- up Rome te the hierXBchy," the If m are afflloted wtth cancer y ourself.

Victoria: Com Sgt.-Major M<h [ clerical paper» have been instructed to or. have a. friend or relative who .is, send 
rvfn^ll and Sat Bodley Victoria, agd publish a statement giving confirmation ,2 stampe to Stott & Jury, BeumanrUle.

Stewart t^ Sxth RlBes/Van- ! and detatii „ ! Ont., ;«d a .W, will be mailed te yyi
couver t rt* ” ’ | According tp this account King Hum- promptly in plain wrapper.

I ;

STRIKE CALLED OFF. i
*

(Associated Press.)
Chiqago, Aug. 28.—The Chicago Plumb

ers’'Union, at a meeting last night, called 
off the strike ordered a Week ago. Tbe 
men, 400 in number, will return to work 
to-day.' .

*

sufferer

I the houses of the foreigners were riddled
a vi , z ---- Aa, • with shells, burned or blown up. An at-
A cablegram received^ the navy de- t<mpt wM ^ t0 mine the United

States legation. A shaft was sunk front 
the top of tbe Wall 15 feet and was

the partment announiSpOhat the Oastene 
not tf^ln^S^^'the8 8̂-

W indersmerlS °Xdr8" She ahoaMfarrive there Erection of tofe tagatioh. Apparently

h=ve beeTputto Theretora as convey I ^ 7 °f ^ WC** the Chinese did not have time to finish
'ng a hope that in the persons of these ! Why Japan*Latnded Troop*, 
members of the Tsung Li Yamen there ’ Washington, Airg; 28.-=In fegard to the, 
may be found some authorized represen- reported landing of Japanese troops at

conobwm®
it,

The Telegraph Line.
Tien Tsin, Ang. 25, via Taku, Ang.
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